A " monochromatic " (6300 A) a uroral arc, observed photom et rically to be north of Boulder , Colo. , has bee n id ent ifi ed wi th oblique ec hoes on ionogram s taken ncar B ould er. The auroral emi ssion is explained in t erms of a great enha ncem ent o[ ionospheric recombination. The recombination process is s howl! to d ep end on the d ens ity of molec ul a r nitroge n in the ionospheric Ii' region ; t he change in ni tro ge n density durin~ and a ft er a urora l activ ity, respo nsibl e for t he c ha nge in recombination rate, is asc ribed to t he combined eff ects of heating a nd mixing o f t he atmosp her e at t he lower ionospheric heights.
Introduction
On the night of 27-28 November 1959 , magn etic fL nd fLuroral activity occulTed over a large p art of the U nited States. Th e ge neral ChftntcLer of t he activity CfLll b e judged from the vari,ttioll of the horizon tal co mponent of Lhe en,rth's magnet ic field recorded at Boulder , Colo. (sec fig . 1 ). Vi sunJ observcrs, es pee i,l,lly in th e nor t hwestern U nited States, r eported auroral structure durin g the even in g, and, in pfU"ticular , bright aurom wi th r ed in the nor t hern s kT was see n frollt Boulder abou t 0600 U.t
. (Z).
Instrume ntal co ventge of t he period was excellen t, and includcd (1) an-sky Cft mCm obscrvaLion s, (2) pho to mctric observations of Lhc g rce n (55 77 A) fL nd the r ed (6300 A) allrorallines at t hree stations in th e southwestern U nited States, (3) ionospheric soundin gs, includin g special r ecordings n ear Boulder in th e low frequ ency mn ge, 50 k c/s to 2 NIc/s, a nd (4 ) m easuremen t of flu xes of high-energy particles in the ou t el' Van Allen zon e durin g scventl passes of Explorer VIL l' ull scale equals 330 gamma. 1 Contrib ution from Central Radio Propagation Laboratory, National Bureau of Staudards, Boulder, Colo.
In th is p fLp er , we discuss the r elationship between th e photometric observations of it r eel arc and the ionos pheric soundings. ~V e h ypothes ize thrtt th e r ed clll iss ionis due to euhanced ionospheric r eco mbination and draw semiqu antitative suppor t for the hypoth es is from t he obser vntiollrtl data.
Photometric Data
The photometric equipme nL at Fritz PCftk (ncar Boulder ) wa pllt in to operaLion at 04 ]0 Z a nd co nL inued in use throughouL the n igh t until 1310 Z. Observation s were mad e with a birefrin ge ll t fil ter p hoLometer in the t hree colors, 5577 [01], 6300 [01], and 5893 [N al]. The fo r bidden oxygen mdiations (5577 fwd 63 00) were active throug llOu t the nigh t. Two cla ses of acLivity occurred , and for cOll venience we w ill class ify them as follows:
(1) RO. In this class, both the rcel (6300) and Lhe gr ec n (55 77) em issions nrc enhan ced in in tensity.
(2) R. In t his ChlSS L h e cmiss ion for ms fl,n arc whicll is selectively enh,tn ced in t he reel with no apjJal:en t incr ease ' in the in te nsity of the gr een eJI11SSI011.
It is tempting to think of RG as regular a uroral activity, since both the r ed and gr een lines are ch aracteristic features of a uroras in gen er al. ga ve detailed descriptions of two R -arcs.
On this particular night, the RO activity covered a wide range of intensity (sec fig . 2 ) whereas the R ftctivity went throug ll slow a nd ponderous changes. The gen eral impression from figure 2 is that fLfter 0700 Z, when t he R data were no longer co ntr1m-inated by the strong RG background, there was a tendency of monotonic decay in the R activity with a r esurgen ce at 0925 Z. 105 0 W STANDARD TIME
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UNIVERSAL TIME The height and geographical position of the R -arc have been determined in a cooperative study by workers from Fritz Peak (Colo .), Cactus Peak (Calif.) , and Sacramento Peak (N. Mex.) [4,] , By triangulation, they find a mean height of about 400 km. With this value and the angular data from the Fritz Peak records the arc's geographical position has been deduced; the results are shown in figure 3 . At the same time, its width in latitude was determined to be about 500-600 km.
. Ionospheric Data
Ionospheric records were taken half-hourly at Boulder, 26 km from Fritz Peak. Figure 4 shows the record at 0730 Z, together with a diagram setting out the salient features of the ordinary wave reflections.
A conspicuous feature of this ionogram is the spread echo above the main trace. As the F region totally reflects all waves traveling vertically in this frequency range, it is not possible that the spread echo be overhead at a greater height than the normal layer; therefore, the spread trace must be due to echoes received obliquely from a large irregularity in the F layer some distance from the observing station. Further considerations, based on the conditions necessary for reflection, suggest that the irregularity is at about the same h eight as the layer giving the vertical echoes. 
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UNIVERSAL TIME (NOV 28.1959)
FIGURE 3. Position of the R-arc of 27-28 November 1959 with res pect to Fritz P eak
Ordinate indicates kilometers nort h of Frit z P eak for an ass umed height of 400 km .
Unfortunately, because of the large effects of ionospheric refraction, it is not possible to determine the distance to the irregularity. However, these refraction effects (which also determine the virtual height, h', of the vertical reflection) will to some extent be canceled when we take the ratio of the virtual ranges to the oblique and to the overhead echoes. A very crude measure, then, of the zenith angle, Z, of the irregularity is given by, 1:,.8 sec z= l+h' (1) where 1:,.8 is indicated on figure 4 and h' is the virtual height of the overhead echo at 2 Mc/s where the results are least affected by differences between the electron distribution in the irregularity and in the overhead F layer. This" zenith angle" was determined from all the ionograms between 0700 and 1200 Z, and it is plotted on figure 5 together with the angle to the R-arc determined directly from the photometric records. The parallelism of the two curves suggests immediately that the irregularity and the R-arc are associated, especially in view of the fact that the height of the arc places it in the F region. This conclusion has been reinforced by a study of the temporal association of oblique echoes and R-arcs, using ionograms from Fort Monmouth, White Sands, and Boulder, for nights in September 1957 and December 1959.
An important observation which can be made from figure 4 is that the electron density in the irregularity is less than in the overhead trace. In other words, the R-arc is associated with a local decrease in the ionization of the F region. For tes ting the theoretical deductions discussed later, we needed electron density profiles . Fortunately , besides the normal ionograms covering frequen cies abo ve 1 M c/s, there wer e special r ecords over th e frequency ran ge 50 kc/s to 2 M c/s, made at a field station 23 Ian from Boulder and 13 1011 from Fritz P eale By using bo th se ts of r ecords, we were able to ge t profiles by real height analysis free from the eriou s errors of " unobserved io nization." The most r eliable pr ofile was that a t 0730 Z, as the traces on t he ionogram were well defin ed (sec fig. 4 ) . From 0800 to 1000 Z profiles could not be ob tained, because of sporadic E , and after 1030 Z t he tr aces were diffuse, so that the upper parts of the profiles wer e unreliable. It must be no ted that the electron 131 density profiles apply to the main tr ace and no t to conditions in the r egion of the irregularity, for which they cannot be obtained.
Red Emission Due to Ionospheric
Recombina hon
We will attemp t to explain four observational facts which have been presented above:
(1) Occurrence of the R-arc after the main phase of the magnetic disturbance.
(2) Steady change of intensity with time.
(3) Strong emission of t he r ed lines of atomic oxygen without measurable emission of the gr een oxygen line. . . (4) Association with a local decrease in the ionization of the F region.
Consider the normal process of recombination in the ionosphere. The i~mospheric electrons. ar:e p~'o duced during the daylIght hours by photolOmzatlOn of atomic oxygen. (2) As the reverse process of radiative recombination is extremely slow, the removal of electrons, both by day and by night, occurs thr~)Ug!l a two step process [5] . This involves first atom-wn mterchan.ge between the ionized oxygen atom and molecular mtrogen, (3) and then dissociative recombination, (4a) or (4b) (Similar reactions involving molecu~ar oxygen will be discussed later and shown to be ummportant for the present purpose.) . . . Equation (4) gives a relatlOnsh~p bet~ve~n recombination and upper atmosphenc emiSSlOns; the products of the recombination are excited atoms of nitroo'en or oxygen, and when these faU to the groUl~d states they emit characteristic radiations at 5199 [NIl and 6300 (and 6364) [OIJ.
Given the distributions with height of the electrons and of molecular nitrogen, one can compute the rate of electron recombination , assuming that NO + is in equilibrium between reactions (3) and (4) . The approximate equation is [6J.
on ot (5) where (4) "' ( is the rate coefficient of reaction (3). The exothermic energy balance of eq (4) is 2.7 ev, sufficien t to provide either an NI quantum (2.36 ev) or an 01 quantum (1.96 ev) but not both. Lacking precise data on the relative probability of (4a) and (4b), we shall assume that one 01 quantum is emitted for every two recombinations, i.e.,
Ion
E"""---· 2 ot (6) As an illustration, we will apply the above theory to the calculation of the red emission on a quiet night [7] . The time chosen is 0730 Z, 19 November 1958, and the electron density profile is deduced from the Boulder ionograms. The [N2] profile is derived from atmospheric densities given by Kallmann and Juncosa [8] , assuming that the gases are in diffusive equilibrium, and normalized so that 'Y[N~] at 300 km equals the recombination rate determined by Ratcliffe et al. [9] ,
For a, we adopt a=2 X IO -8 rm 3 /sec.
The electron density profile and the corresponding or emissions ttre shown together in figure 6 . The integrated emission of 28 rayleighs agrees well with observed values on quiet nights, and in fact Barbier [10] gives a value of 30 rayleighs for 0700 Z at Haute Provence on this night (Fritz Peak data are not available for the time in question) . The height of the nightglow, 6300, has not yet been measmed, but the evidence places it in the F region [11, 12] . The height of maximum emission, 260 Inn, deduced in this example is very reasonable. We will now see if the same theory can explain the R-arc on the night of 28 November 1959.
Two additional factors must be considered when converting the calculated values of on/ot into emission of 6300 quanta. One is that electron densities in the region of the a,rc are less than in the overhead F region, yet the latter are used in the computation. The other fa,ctor arises from the shape of the arc, broad in cOinparison with its vertical extent; as the observations were not made vertically, the measured values are larger tImn those for vertical observation. N either factor is large, and they are in opposite senses; so, for convenience, we shall assume that thev cancel and that a direct comparison can be made "between the theory based on eqs (5) and (6) and uncorrected observations. Vile suppose also that the abnormally great brilliance of the R-arc is due to enhanced recombination: i.e., that (3 is larger than its normal value in such a ratio that the calculated emission agrees with the observed emission. The test of the theory, then, is based on comparison of the predicted and the observed heights of n1.aximum emission. ---------,---------,---------,--------- For tho oloctron donsity profilo a t 0730 Z almost perfect agr eement is roacllOd if .6300= ] 0-I / sec. Th o electron profile and t h e emission profilo ar e shown together in figur o 7. FigLlL'e 8 presents t he comparisons for Lhefive times st udied; in oach comparison tho eLirved lin e gives t he t heorotieall'clation b etween integra,ted emission and heigbt or maxim.um em.ission as.6 goes through a range o[ v<llnes, while tho circles connected by a hoavy lino give t ho observed points, cOl'l'ected and not correc ted r espectivel? , for backg round RG activi ty. As in tho 0730 Z case, tbo nearest approach to agreement occurs ''1hen .6300 is about 1O-1 /sec.
The effect of varying ex between 10-8 and 10-7 cm 3 / sec was studied, and 2 X 10-8 gave t h e best overall ag reement.
Reason for the Increased Recombination
Tho l'<.te of recombination required to givo agreernen t b etween the theory and the observa tions is a t l lo usand times t he n Ol'mall'<l,te. This factor is so large Lbat, in s pito of the [ail' sucess of the theory, we m ust a k if it is reasonabl e.
Tho r ecombination !'aL e, .6, is proportional to [N2] (sec eq (7» , Normally, aL 300 km , [N 2] is ab ou t fI thirLieth of th e Lotal number of aL mospheric particles; t his fig ure i based on a difl'u sive level of 105 km in ag reemon t wi th ro cket observation s [13] . . However, during auroral activity the atmosphere IS heated by the influx of energetic particles. Direct evidence of this has recently been provided by Mulyarchik [14] who measured the temperature of the region emitting the 6300 01 line; he found that the temperature increased with the brightness of the display. Now, under normal conditions, the F region is hotter than E. But most of the energy of the aurora is set free in the E region, and, if the increase in F-region temperature is due to conduction of heat from the E region, the normal temperature gradient would have to be reversed. This would call for a very great rise in the E -region temperature, and consequent great changes in atmosphere densities at all higher levels. Another consequence of interest here is the mixing caused by the reversal of the temperature gradient; this raises the diffusive level and so increases the fractional molecular concentration at higher levels. Thus, during and after auroral activity, we expect to find a great increase in [N2] at F-region heights, and a factor of a thousand does not seem unreasonable. Three other facts deserve mention in this respect. The first is that the electron density profiles on 28 Novem~er 19.59 are con~istent with atmospheric scale heIghts m the F reglOn one and a half times normal (compare figs. 6 and 7) . Next, satellite drag data indicate an increase in atmospheric densities at times of magnetic storms [15] . Finally, Lytle and Hunten [16] report that at dawn after an active aurora the Nt emission was very greatly enhanced' while they explain this simply in terms of resonanc~ scattering from Nt ion~ ge~erated by the aurora, it seems to us more hkely m VIeW of the rapid recombination of Nt that the ions were generated by solar ultraviolet light, and that the difference between this and normal dawn lies in the increased [N2].
Further Discussion
Accepting the ideas of the last section, we must ask what effect such a large change in the atmosphere would have on the computation of 6300 emission according to the theory outlined previously; clearly, the [N2] profile should not be derived in the simple manner used for quiet night conditions. A trial calculation, based on scale heights greater by a factor of one and a half than those of Kallmann and Juncosa [S] , shows that the emission profile is thickened, but that the height of maximum emission is not greatly altered; more impor~ant, however, is that the value of [33DO needed to gIve the observed emission is decreased to only 400 times the normal value. As mixing also increases the effective scale height of [N2], it is likely that on the night of [27] [28] November 1959, the increase in {3300 was much less than the thousand times deduced earlier. Thp data do not justify a more complete analysis to determine the increase' precisely.
When discussing the theory of recombination, we based it on reactions with molecular nitrogen rather than with molecular oxygen as has been supposed by other workers [7] . The relevant equations are 0 + + 0 2---?Oi + 0 (9) (10)
We have three reasons for believing that reactions (9) and (10) [13] , then [02laOO is only about 5 X 10 /cm , whICh WIth the measured rate coefficient is mucl~ to? small to give the observed ionospheric recombmatlOn rate. Secondly, the exothermic energy balance of. eq (10) is 6.9 ev, enough to give the oxygen green Ime (4.2 ev) as well as the red lines ' whereas there is virtually no green emission in th~ B -arc,s [3] . Fin.ally, the temperature measurements mentlOned earlier [1 4 ] also included observations of the NI lines at 5199, and the values are in the same raI~ge. as those for the 01 6300, indicating that both ~mISSI?nS are from the same height; the reactions mvolvmg molecular nitrogen yield both NI 5199 and 01 6300 (see eq (4». It seems that the B-arcs ' a. re not truly "monochromatic," but are only conSIdered so because photometric observations of 5199 are not available.
It is worth mentioning that the rate coefficient of the ,atom-ion interchange reaction with moleclar mtrogen (eq (3» has been reported in the htera.ture .llS], but the value, 10-8 cm 3 /sec, is almost ( certall11y ll1correct. The laboratory experiment was for the purpose of testing a mass spectometer and the rate coefficient was an incidental result· ' it is likely that no precautions were taken to e~clude contamination from the apparatus.
Summary
A hypothesis is submitted for the excitation in the upper atmosphere of the oxygen atom to the lD state.. T?e proposed. mechanism involves (1) an atom-lOn lllterchange III which 0 + and N2 go to NO+ and Nand (2) a dissociative recombination i~ which NO+ and an electron yield excited atomic mtrogen or oxygen. The dissociative recombination , is sufficiently exothermic (2. 72 ev) to excite the oxygen atom to the lD state (1.96 ev) but not to the 1S state (4. 16 ev). . To account for the strong emlSSlOn of [01] 6300 m the form of arcs on the equatorward side of general auroral activity it is hypothesized that during ~n aurora, the rate of the atom-ion interchange is lllcreased by a large increase in the density of molecular nitrogen at F-region h eights as a consequence of heating and mixing of the atmosphere below. The predictions of the hypothesis are in agreement with the observed height and intensity of the B-arc on the night of 27-28 November 1959.
